Passive terminal extension causes anterior tibial translation in some anterior cruciate ligament-deficient knees.
The purpose of the present study was to accurately measure anterior tibial translation during passive terminal extension (ATT-PTE) in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)-deficient knees, and to investigate correlations between various characteristics of such knees and the magnitude of ATT-PTE. The subjects were 79 patients with unilateral ACL-deficient knees and little flexion contracture. All patients were confirmed to have ACL injury of one knee by arthroscopy. Lateral radiographs of the bilateral knees in passive terminal extension were compared, and ATT-PTE was measured using an original superimposition method. The inter-observer and intra-observer reproducibility of measurement was significantly greater for this method than for the method without superimposition. In 42 of the 79 patients (53%), ATT-PTE was greater than 1 mm, while it was greater than 4 mm in 15 patients (19%). ATT-PTE was significantly larger in patients with a large anterior displacement difference (as measured with the KT-1000 arthrometer) (ATT-KT), a long period since injury, a history of reinjury, injury to the meniscus, and the presence of gross pivot shift. On the other hand, ATT-KT was equal to or greater than 2.5 mm in all 79 patients and showed no significant correlation with the time since initial injury, history of reinjury, on injury to the meniscus.